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AT mm ALL NEXT WEEK

What You ShooU Do—Most Successful 
and Economical Treatment.

(New York Paper) 
Recreational leadership Is going to 

be one of the best professions. The 
Boston University recognises this when 
it offers to give girls who will take 
the 1 ici nit training a full university 

free of charge. If, in addition 
to that, .a girl will take the Scout train
ing course-

Scouting is different from dry gym
nastics, and here is the highest rank
ing State in the Union in the point 
of education offering a prize of a fall 
university coarse to induce young wo
men to take the Scout training because 
it has realized what Scout training is 

And they realize, too,

Do you have a feeling of general week
day in and outr Is your appetite 

poor? Does your food fail to strengthen 
you and your sleep to refresh? Do you 
find it hard to do or to bear what should 
be easy? Have your ordinary duties and 
cares become great tasks and burdens?

If so, Hood’s Sarsaparilla—this great 
medicine revitalizes the blood, gives vigor 
and tone to all the organs and functions, 
and Is unequalled for those who are in 
any degree debilitated or run down. Do 
not delay reatment—begin It today.

To rouse the torpid liver and regu
late the bowels take Hood’s Pills. They 
are purely vegetable.

Si
ness

1The Boys’ Shop, Oak Hall, have re
cently been fortunate in making a special 
purchase of boys* bloomer pants at such 
a close figure that they are able to offer 
them to their customers at the very low 
price of $1.08 although tf bought In the 
regular way they could not be sold for 

j less than $2-50. These pants are on sale 
for Friday and Saturday and as there 
are only one hundred and •'fifty-eight j 
pairs» it behooves every mother» who is j 
desirous of practicing reed economy to 
be on hand early, at the Boys’ Shop, 4th 
floor, Oak Hall.

SUITESIÏÏ
Theatre goers in tins city will leam 

with pleasure that “Mickey,’, ’one of the 
most brilliant features ever released, 
will be shown at the Ueique Theatre all 
next week.

This most talked of production, which 
has been creating a fury of excitement 
everywhere, and which has been shown 
in nearly every city of importance 
throughout Canada and United States, 

to the Unique as a return engage-

course

to the display ofWe have given over our entire lower floor 
Matched Bedroom Suite» In Black Walnut, Mahogany, Quartered 
Oak and Ivory, In all the newest finishes,-featuring the different 
“Period Design».'*

comes
ment . .

Whether you are old, young or just 
wavering between the two, you are 
to enioy “Mickey.” Everybody today is 
Singing “Mickey,” playing “Mickey, 
dancing to “Mickey” and waiting to see one 
“Mickey.” The whole world adores profession. . .
“MioVev” the uicture you will never One town in Massachussetts has of- 
forgeti^ Ifanvbody *by any” chance should fen* $50 a year for each Girl Scout

sagLrsASjgrJ*
£5 2ü.;,dZmwmb

3.80—Evenings at 7 and 8 ^ jtself It «qq have a board mem
ber from the school, from the town 
government the churches some one who 
is string in women’s organizations and 
some rich woman1 who has influence 
and i deas.

Whitn scouting gets to going strong 
in Manhattan the Manhattan Count* 
roster will read something like our 
national headquarters executive board 
reads now—>ith the names of men and 

whose word is law and whose 
signature is a bond.

Books Just Published 
Which Now Await You 
At McDonald’s Library

sure
going to mean, 
that in doing this they are offering 

of the best openings for a paying We are now offering a special value in a Bedroom Suite, Queen 
Anne Period, done in Black Walnut, comprising Dresser, Vanity 
Table, Chiffonette, Bed, Çhair and Rocker......................For $293.00

See This Suite on Display in Our Window

CITY BOWLING LEAGUE.
A meeting of all interested in the 

formation of a dty bowling league will 
be held at 8 o’clock tomorrow evening in 
Black’s alleys. All Interested are asked 
to attend.

Mary Olivier (May Sinclair); Dead- 
ham Hard (Lucas Malet); The Land 
They Saved (G. D. Cummings); Arrow 
of Gold (Joseph Conrad); The Touch 
of Abner (H. A. Cody); The Trail of 
toe Hawk (Sinclair Lewis); The Test 
of Scarlet (Connigsby Dawson) ; and 
many others of equal interest, at Me- 
Donald’s Lending Library (where you 
pay only two cents a day for the latest 
and best in fiction), 7 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 1273.

4

30 Dock St.J. MarcusNOTICE
L. D. Brown, who Is now conducting 

a cash and credit meat business at 256 
Main street, will on and after Nov. 1 
sell for cash only.

ALL NEW GOOD PROGRAMME
AI 0EE6A NEE T0ÉHT

Gty Comet Band at Protestant Or
phans’ Fair, Curling Rink, West End, to

ll—1
The new Opera House vaudeville pro
gramme opefilng tonight offers as a lead
ing feature Swain’s Midnight Prowlers, 
a comedy cat and rat circus, with the 
celebrated boxing cats; Morin, a young 
ventriloquist wonder; Seri ta and Omar, 
international dancers from the Palace 
Theatre, London, and Hippodrome, New 
York; Harry and Kitty Sutton In» a 
singing, acrobatic and dancing skit» “The 
Powder Puff Girl;” Bergman and Leon
ard in comedy songs and polite chat, and 
a Marie Walcamp picture story of west- 

adventure and thrill. This evening 
at 7.30 and 9.

nnight MS HELP IH THERECENT WEDDINGS Wicker Suiteswvmen

Hope-Witson .
At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, Salisbury, on Wednesday af
ternoon, October 29, Miss Stella Watson, 
daughter of James Watson, Hardwood 
Ridge, Sunbury County, was united in 
marriage to Trueman Hope of Steeves 
Mountain, by Rev. Norman A. Mac- 
Neill.

“Miss Safety First” is an Important 
employe of the Philadelphia Rapid. Tran
sit Company. She is Miss Laura M. 
Roadifer,, who came to Philadelphia In 
1917 from New York where she had 
been a reader to children, as she had 
previously at Hull House in Chicago. 
Her work is to visit the schools, and, af
ter telling the children stories that at
tract their interest to organize safety 
patrols and teach the children rules of 

She speaks two or three times 
than 250,000 school children 

to town

Argonne Wicker Suitesa THE NEW

Arrow
form-fit

Collar
elm'll, PaaioJySCo. a/CamaJa. Ltd.

Rcdfield Would Grant Credit to 
Europe—Chairman et Frcnch 
Mission also Makes Addiess, 
Warning Against Bolshevism

em

Cooper-Gillies.
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan united in mar

riage yesterday Miss Margaret Goodwin 
Gillies of Edinborough, Scotland, to John 
William Cooper, a former member of the 
9th Siege Battery, and a resident of 
Cross Creek, York County.

ROOSEVELT’S ESTATE Will Positively Attract and Interest Every 
Buyer of Furniture in This City

Come in and see our Wicker Suites, nicely 
upholstered and strongly made, at Amland 
Bros.’low prices. ,

A Large Assortment to Select From

caution, 
to more 
every year, 
there has been a decrease of 37y2 per 

in the number of children hurt by 
trolley cars.

Since she came

Some of The Items Which Make 
Up $810,667

cent Formation in the United States of a 
credit-granting organization to purchase

. _ . , .n _ i securities of struggling foreign nations. V7, °" » Tn<?°7 wL urged at thf Internationa] Trade
to the top, fly back to the bottom and £onferc^e ,ast weclt in Atlantic City by 
crawl up again. This order is seldom : Rcdfield, former secretary of
reversed. It is on record that a fly The organization, which
climbed up a window pane thirty-two ed b the FederaJ Re
times, returning each time to the same P^ould b</capltalized at be-
Place- tween $600,000,000 and $1,000,000,000 and

would issue bonds of small denomination 
and low interest to be sold in the 
United States.

The secretary said that several billion 
dollars would be needed by struggling na
tions in the next few years to place them- 
selves on a firm footing.

“I hope and believe,” he added, “that .we shall open our doors much more free- j the loans you have made to ns, for the 
ly than we? do now to receive goods from sake of helping Europe to start produc- 
abroad. We cannot sell if we do not buy. tion, for the sake of sweeping away dis- 
We cannot get along by selling goods and content and consolidating peace, and for 
asking" cashbi return. I hope that the the sake of preserving and increasing 
time will come when the biggest men of American prestige, you will surely work 

I this rountrv will get so much vision that with us. . , .
the system of selling goods abroad an<* “Behind us stand nations whose guar- 
demandin™ cih will*not be reacted”* dians we are, because we have reed b.m 

6 from oppression. Let us not separate
our cause from that of the Czecho-Slo- 

Sounding a warning against Bolshe- vaks, and the Poles, and the Jugo-Slavs. 
vism and declaring thlt it was a social When we speak of our recovery, we think 
plague which muft be prevented from also of theirs. By helping us you are 

i spreading at any cqst, Eugene Schneider, helping them, 
chairman of the French Mission, address- 
ed the conference today.

Z “Bolshevism is dangerous, both directly 
and indirectly,” Mr. Scljtneider said in 
part. “Directly, since its leaders are 
striving at a methodical propaganda.

I Their avowed design is to set the world 
ablaze so as to realize their crazy plans,

! and because Bolshevism can prolong its 
! existence only by spreading to other 
countries, so Lenine has sent out into 
the world numerous agents well equip
ped for their nefarious propaganda. It 
is no exaggeration to state that there ex
ists at the present time a Bolshevist 
plot, the network of which covers the 
whole world.

“Indirectly, Bolshevism Is no less dan-

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, who died, A m _ _ L; srîjrÿiL'Ctt Moneyoavmg vasn
of $810,667.83, according to affidavits Med
Transfer Tax Appraiser James N. Geh- • 1
rig by George Emlen Roosevelt, one of 1
the executors of the will. From the UVwiaiv
gross estate will be deducted $38,898.72 ■ _ . -
for funeral expenses, counsel fees, and QXO CUBES SOAPS AND CLfcANLKO
debts, besides the executors’ fees which _ „ q . i ..............22c. 5 cakes Small Lenox....................
have not yet been computed. •fn?.al ’ D .7 . ^ * 04- 3 l arge Lenox...............

By the terms of the wiU the entire 5 lbs. Roll*! Oats.........................«J4C. j cakes Large Lenox.
estate goes to his widow, Edith Kermit 5 lbs. New Onions. ....... 29c. 3 cakes Surprise..........................
Roosevelt, in trust to be disposed of , r jJ^by" s Soup......................10c. 3 cakes Sunlight.........................
among the children in any portions she 1 ramDbell’s Soup.................15c. 3 cakes Fairy............ ....................
™A trust6 fund of $60,000, given to 20c. Franco-American Soup, 16c. 3 cakes Lifebuoy........................
Colonel Roosevelt by his father, Is to be 20c. Snider* 8 Tomato Soup. 17c« 3 cakes Ivory................... ...
used by the widow during her lifetime . ,/ Swift's Shortening. . . . 31c. 3 pkgs. Lux...................................
and after her death is to go to the chi d- • ^ . p Lard............. 36c. 3 pkgs. Old Dutch......................

All silverware is left to the child- I id. own us i uic „ fv T j__q.^ l
, with the exception of Mrs. Long- Cow Brand Soda....................... fc. 2 lbs. Laundry Starch.. ...
rth, who received her share at the 5QC Royal Baking Powder. 41c. 1 pkge. Acme Gloss Starch. 14C.

time of her marriage. _ . Roval Excelsior Dates.................22c. 25c. Chloride of Lime................21r
The Roosevelt home at Oyster Bay, “I _ 25c. 35c tin Saniflush ....................27 C.

known as Sagamore Hill, is appraised Dromidary Dates..........................3)c. tin 3anmu
at $185^00. There are corporate bonds, Baker s Chocolate. . ..............24c. 4 rolls Toilet Paper................... ....
including interest to the date of Colonel j gc Benson's Cornstarch. . . 13c. Orona Cleaner. .,.......................1UC.
Jtoosevelt’s death, which had a total drum of Figs....................15c. Snap Hand Cleaner------------------ 15c.
value of $393,789.68. In the long list of I drum or rigs. . .. ■ 12r Nonsuch Polish ............. 10c.
bonds the largest item is $30,000 worth Beaver Jam. •••••• • • ■ . , ■ } ' “Cl ™°n8U£ * n2p
of United States Liberty bonds of the 25c. Peerless Mixed Pickles,21c. 25c. Silver Cream............................”c‘
first issue, which have an estimated , n. £a„je Extract.................. „• 10c. 25c. Liquid Veneer.........................21C,
market value of $29,910 with accrued • p = QQ]d Extract. .\ . 21c. 50c. Liquid Veneer. . 
interest of $61.25; bonds of the Third iJC- rur vy.-l, Boards
and Fourth Loan having a total market 30c. Chocolatta . \................ 22c. Special Wash boar .
valuation of $24.040 and $19,183.84 re- 3qc. Baker’s Cocoa........... ,. 25c. 4-Strmg Brooms. ....
spectively, with total accrued interest to , n. Shaker Salt. . .............. ' . 10c. Little Beauty Brooms.
the amount of $501.86; a thousand-dollar " j 2 Short Candles. . . .
Canadian Victory Loan bond with a g. 1 _ J1—
market value with interest of $1,040.93 ______ Lon8 Candles.............
The remainder of the bonds are prin- SAVE BUTTER By Using Parowax.............................
cipallv of railroad corporations. A $3,000 CRANBERRIES
ÜSte.7ÏÏ tït? £ Sugar Butter, maple Have, »=. • •
apprisal records that the executor can, Homoleen Honey...........27c. jar *~L,cDC*/r1,
find no value for such Hcxican bonds pure Bees’ Honey..............35c. jar Clark s Special.............
and that none of the bonds has been xjnt-o-Nut (Cocoanut) 30c.1 SLICED PINEAPPLE
called or paid since 1913. INUt-O-lNUt , Libbv's for

Stock and stock dividends declared, Peanut Butter.......................... 35c. lb. 3Uc. tin Libby s tor. .
hut unpaid, are valued at $183,261.70. , , ■ r_.One of the largest items in the list of Oranges—(Another shipment 
stocks is 600 shares of Broadway Im
provement Ompany stock having an 
estimated value of $30,000. There are 
eighty shares of the Central Union Trust 
Company, valbed at $29,565; 440 shares 
of Pennslyvania Railroad stock, ap
praised at $20,020, and 262 shares of 
Elkhom stock that are set down as of 
“no vglue.” Another stock having no 
value listed in the inventory is that of 
the Federal Club, of which the decedent 
held theee shares.

Royalties to be derived from the pub- j 
lieation of books of which Colonel Roose
velt was the- author have an estimated 
market value of $7,000. I

Books owned by Colonel Roosevelt | 
have a total valuation of $21,537.10. The 
furniture in the home at Oyster Bay, ; 
including paintings, water coiprs and 
miscellaneous objects, is valued at $38,- j 
779.10. Gold and silver articles at the .
Oyster Bay Bank Building are valued 
at" $2,950 and jewelry at $285.

A pair of elephant tusks, 107 inches 
long, presented to Colonel Roosevelt by 
Emporer Menelik, are valued at $3,000; 
another pair of tusks, 63 inches in 
length, from an elephant shot by the 
Colonel at Uganda in 1909, are valued 
at $1,000; set of Japanese minature 
armour, presented by the late Admiral 
Togo $200; hunting knife bearing the 
shield of the United States and pre
sented by former Ambassador to Ger
many, James W. Gerard, valued at $100; 
a Court sword, presented by the Em
peror of Japan, at the close of the Ports
mouth Peace Conference, $250; pair of 
elephant tusks, mounted, and used as 
gong supports, $500; the mounted head 
of an oryx, $100; mahogany ballot box 
into which the electoral votes for Presi
dent were dropped in 1905, $150; silver 
plate pen rack, presented by “Bob” Fitz
simmons, $25; bronze statuette, repres- 

Ambassador Jusser-

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 

158 Union Street Open Evenings. 
NEW VICTOR RECORDS

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. Newest and best books. It pays to rent 
25c. them. You only read the new books 
25c. once- Open evenings.

Lundi at our Tea Rooms, 20c. up.

With en.iugh provisions aboard to last 
two years and outfitted for a voyage of 
6,500 miles, the noted nonmagnetic ship 
Carnegie has started on her fifth voy- 

to continue the task which has al
ready taken her through 200,000 miles 
of ocean during the last ten years, of 
tracing through the long spaces of the 
South Atlantic and Pacific Oceans the 
devious curves which the magnetic pol 1 
lays out for the compass needle to fot 
low. She was built by the Carnegie In
stitute especially for the work and ha-< 
neither steel nor iron In her hull or fit
tings.

26c.
30c. age,
30c.
22c.ren.

rrn Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years’ 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.

Warns Against Bolshevism. v

Hack! Hack! Sneeze!! Sneeze!! 
Cough!!! Cough!!!

41c.
25c.
50c.
71i Yes, you feel miserable all right and you’re making every* 

near you feel miserable too. What you need is •18c. one
bottle of17 c.

4c. cake

15c. qt. 

10c. tin 

.. 25c.
of Aoic3 Jamaicas. v Full of juice,

43c. a 4»$.

SmU by all 
good Druggist*

gerous. Initiated by a few reforming 
but powerful minds, it embodies doc- 
trines in which there is mostly nothing 
•but the old instinct of anarchy. To this 
latter it lends a semblance of dignity 
and idealism and then leads weak minds 
astray. It is near enough to us for its 
example to attract and invite the imita
tion of some; it is far enough away for 
the effects of its formidable dictatorship 
to remain shrouded. The physical and 
moral disturbance succeeding the armis
tice has singularly helped it to spread. No 
country can boast of not harboring the 
poison germ of Bolshevism.”

It will stop the “Hade”, prevent the “Cold” from 
becoming chronic and developing into something more 
serious, and cure your “Cough’, no matter how bad, in 
short order. It eases the breathing, soothes the pain, 
and almost instantly stops the annoying tickling that 
leads to spasms of uncontrollable coughing that are so e;
embarrassing. None genuine except in a Red Package Mawar 
bearing the trademark Na-Dro-Co. 15

RATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.

When in Need of
%

GROCERIES
/ Gilbert’s Grocery and

FRUITS

“More Than a Little 
Better,”GOLDEN PHEASANT

Cost of Living Increasing.CHOICE OOLONG TEA
60C., 65c., 70c. per lb.

Try “Yet the cost of living continues to 
increase day by day,” continued Mr. 
Sshneider. “It is attributed to the scar
city of foodstuff 1, depreciation of money 
and disorganized transportation. But the 
reduced production, the increased wages 
and, above all. the growing demands of 
consumers and the general rapacity of 
merchants and dealers, have their share 
in the crisis. At any rate, the cost of 
living spreads dissatisfaction and is the 

^ chief obstacle to the blessings of peace.
I “Everv one knows whr.t the word Bol

shevism1 means. If, at certain times and 
1 in certain places the illusion was enter
tained that out of Bolshevism might be 
'evolved a stable and prosperous regime, 
it is only too sure today that in the grip 
of that mad force Russia is slowly dving, 

.convulsed by madness. When one thinks 
i of the sacrifices made hy the Russian 

cause one cannot

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507
At

Humphrey's Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

I

(THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Mother! IVitch 
Child1 s Ttnzm!y\

Common Troubtes 
Caused by Eye Strain

“Pitting Gli 
Sx act .

assay is an, 
Sctan.ce"
HPSt "f’Ei?/ - :"f5" “California Syrup of Figs”ip

Many ailments which are a 
menace to health begin with eye 
strain.
Sight requires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
its parts should work constant
ly. If the shape of the eye Is 
not perfect, the work becomes 
too heavy and the muscles are 
strained. This strain causes 
headache, nervousness* exhaus
tion, tired, weak, painful eyes. 
Medicine docs not cure. The 
only remedy is properly fitted 
glasses.
You secure thorough competrnt 
attention to your eye needs 
when you come to Sharpe’s,

people in the common^ 
hut feel an immense pity."

Schneider stated that the lack of 
coal was impeding industry, ^interfered 

'with railroads and delayed shipping. He 
j stated that Europe must buy abroad in 
! order to be fed and eiothed and to set 
1 industry going and give employment. He 
said that gold currency was no longer 

' seen The distribution of wealth ii> the 
' world, the value of money* International 
trade, the conditions of labor, have all 
changed. He declared that the all impor
tant task was to restore the economic bal- 

of the world.

For a Child’s Liver and Bowels

Mother I
get genuine "California Syrup of Figs.” 
directions-'for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

Safeguard Your Eyesight
Say “California,” then you will

Full
i

Do Not Let Fear Interfere With Good Vision
A common cause of neglect in having their 

eyes properly attended to is the fear most peo
ple have that they may have to wear glasses.

This is an injustice to the Optometrical pro- 
fesrion and to themselves. If you do not real
ly need glasses, no responsible Optometrist will 
advise you to wear them; and if you do need 
glasses, then you are cheating yourself out of a 
part of a valuable possession.

When you accept our invitation to a consulta
tion regarding the condition of your eyes, you 
need not feel concerned about what we will tell 

You will learn the truth, and that cannot

ienting a cougar, hy 
and and Justice Moody, $250; oil paint- 
ing, unknown artist. ‘‘Gardens of the 
Vatican," presented by Pope Leo XIII-, 
$150; crayon portrait of Mrs. Roosevelt, 
$50.

The appraisal! of the art, literary and 
other personal property belonging to the 
estate was made by experts under the 
direct management of the American Art 
Association. ... .

A tobacco jar made by residents of 
British East Africa from hippopotamus . 
foot is valued at $100. Oil paintings of I » 
Colonel Roosevelt and “Uncle Joe ] ■ 
Cannon, $25. Original deed ef Saga- j 

Hill, signed hv Robert Cooper,

B ancc
Restore Economic Balance.

“Restore the economic balance and the 
morn! balance will be restored,” he said. 
“The man who receives wages adequate 
fur Ills wants, who Is decently fed and 

I can feed his family decently, does not or
dinarily dream of complaining. He lis
tens no more to evil influences, nor cares 

I to hear through the world the torch of 
revolt."

:5l S3*S
68 "70L L Sharpe 4 Son Âyou. 

hurt you. Jewelers and Opticians.
Two stores—21 King Sti, 189 Union St

rII *You Can Come Here Without Fear IN ID. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St.

nnnniB Basis Relresbes,Seethes, Mr. Schneider declared that the mord 
71/jtINB KTk&p your Eyes Interest of the United States was to help
SSWlil Strong and Healthy. If Europe. He said ..r^nw’houMong “Cascarets" work while you sleep! ( “Cascarets" never gripe, sicken or keep 
SOPLJB i hey Tire. Smartjtch, or of Europe = recover y ■ When you are feeling bilious, headachy, you anxious all next day like Calomel,

niltoBSC Burn, if Sore, Irritated, it would take. With «' J16» 01 ^ If the breath is had, stom- Salts, Oil or violent Pils,
TOUR lYEj Inflamed or Granulated, I 1,1 ted States the recoi y ach upset or for colds, saUowness, just “Cascarets" are a deightful laxative-

D8C Murine of ten. Safe for Infant or Adult speedy* . . • tride and take “Cascarets” to regulate the liver cathartic for grown-ups and children.inZ^T^Tt^ Ind bowel and all is *eU by morning l Switch to “Cascarets-Uoat so UttiC.
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